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Humanitarian aid includes: disaster 
prevention and preparedness; the provision 
of shelter, food, water and sanitation, health 
services and other items of aid for the benefit 
of affected people and to facilitate the return 
to normal lives and livelihoods; measures 
to promote and protect the safety, welfare 
and dignity of civilians and those no longer 
taking part in hostilities and rehabilitation, 
reconstruction and transition aid while the 
emergency situation persists. Activities to 
protect the security of persons or property 
through the use or display of force are 
excluded. (OECD)
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1 .  E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y
The Think Differently report by the International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies 
illustrated the humanitarian impact of the economic crisis at country, community and household 
levels, and highlighted some of the key trends related to the socio-economic situation in Europe and 
Central Asia as the result of the economic downturn. In this report we go deeper into these trends and 
look at specific societal changes and how the National Red Cross Red Crescent Societies (National 
Societies) can most effectively respond. This document presents the results of an in-depth study on 
possible policy innovations in response to the trends in poverty rates within the IFRC Europe Zone as a 
result of the economic crisis in Europe since 2008.  The methodological framework is comprised of an 
extensive literature review, semi-structured interviews and questionnaires. Based on the findings of this 
research the recommendations presented include: psychosocial support, intergenerational partnership, 
third party cooperation, practice of early warning mechanism, and cash transfer programs. These will 
be presented with the overarching theme of utilizing a better means of communication within each 
recommendation.
2 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N
The changing societal structures, socio-economic composition and especially the growing poverty 
rates in the Europe Zone (53 countries in Europe and Central Asia) make innovation and changes 
in the patterns of delivering humanitarian aid necessary. This document presents the results of an 
in-depth study on possible policy innovations to be implemented by the different National Red Cross 
Red Crescent Societies in response to the trends in poverty rates within the Europe Zone as a result 
of the economic crisis in Europe. Based on these trends, and in order to effectively assess appropriate 
innovations, the research questions are as follows:
1. What innovative policy reforms can the National Societies implement within the Europe 
Zone in order to successfully and sustainably deal with the socio-economic consequences 
of the economic crisis?
2. What policy instruments can support these policy reforms in addressing the different 
target groups of the National Societies?
The main goal of this report is to provide National Societies with policy recommendations to 
cope with the changed patterns, in order to prevent, mitigate and respond in a sustainable way to 
the humanitarian consequences of the economic crisis and to strengthen individuals and community 
resilience.
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2.1. Defining humanitarian aid
Humanitarian aid is traditionally defined as ‘aid 
designed to save lives, alleviate suffering and maintain 
and protect human dignity during and in the aftermath 
of emergencies’1. This is most commonly the context 
within which humanitarian aid and provision is 
discussed, in the aftermath of emergencies such 
as natural disasters, human disasters and conflict. 
Furthermore, the mission statement of the International 
Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies is:
“The general object of the International Federation 
is to inspire, encourage, facilitate, and promote 
at all times all forms of humanitarian activities 
by National Societies with a view to preventing 
and alleviating human suffering and thereby 
contributing to the maintenance and promotion 
of human dignity and peace in the world”.2
The Red Cross Red Crescent further describes in their Code of Conduct that 
“we will strive to implement relief programs which actively reduce the beneficiaries’ 
vulnerability to future disasters and help create sustainable lifestyles”.3 
In this sense, further than simply providing aid, they take the initiative and responsibility of 
creating and instituting future resilience. Despite the crisis, the Red Cross Red Crescent provides 
support to those in need. With a ‘humanitarian imperative’, during times of need whether due to 
man-made, natural disasters, or conflict situations, the Red Cross Red Crescent fulfils its duties of 
immediate aid and future mitigation of aid. In relating this to the economic crisis, we can see a clear 
need and necessity for the Red Cross Red Crescent to intervene, as they have been doing for years. 
As the IFRC Europe Zone enters the sixth year following what has been a large jolt in the economy, 
after which recovery was an expectation, new criteria are being applied to encapsulate the pressing issue 
of a purely economic crisis. Governments, the European Union and NGOs all assisted in alleviating 
hardships during the economic crisis in the Europe Zone. A prime difference is the lack of preparedness 
and mechanisms in dealing with the crisis. It is clear the economic crisis has resulted in economic 
difficulties, even in middle income and relatively well-off countries within the EU. While there is great 
importance in providing economic support to the community, looking at other aspects such as the 
effects this will have on those struggling is an aspect the Red Cross Red Crescent has always focused 
its mission around. Humanitarian support is grounded in not only economic support but also in social 
aid, in order to create resilient communities.  
1 Global Humanitarian Aid. http://www.globalhumanitarianaid.org/data-guides/defining-humanitarian-aid.
2 International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies. Constitution. 2007. Article 4 (general object). https://www.ifrc.
org/Global/Governance/Statutory/120500-statutory-texts-en.pdf
3 International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies. Code of Conduct. 1995. http://www.ifrc.org/Global/
Publications/disasters/code-of-conduct/code-english.pdf
Humanitar ian a id inc ludes : 
disaster prevention and preparedness; 
the provision of shelter, food, water and 
sanitation, health services and other items 
of aid for the benefit of affected people 
and to acilitate the return to normal lives 
and livelihoods; measures to promote and 
protect the safety, welfare and dignity of 
civilians and those no longer taking part in 
hostilities and rehabilitation, reconstruction 
and transition aid while the emergency 
situation persists. Activities to protect the 
security of persons or property through 
the use or display of force are excluded. 
(OECD)
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All National Societies within the Europe Zone have been dealing with the economic crisis in one 
way or another, in decreased funding and budgets, increased need, but most notably, the rise of new 
issues and priorities. Some of these issues have been quite keenly dealt with while others have struggled 
to maintain, develop and change with the varying patterns of need.  Throughout the report instances 
of ‘good practices’ in response to the changing patterns will be discussed and analysed in the broader 
context of the Europe Zone.
Humanitarian action as mandated by the Red Cross Red Crescent is the action by which 
humanitarian aid is handled by both national and international actors in helping to prevent, assist 
and mitigate a situation caused by crisis or disaster. Requests for aid within the economic crisis have 
progressively increased or changed direction. With these ever changing patterns of need, it is necessary 
to innovate and create new means of addressing these issues. The tools, mechanisms and guidelines 
have been in place and utilized to address the economic crisis, but through continual innovations, 
better means of aid can be further implemented accordingly.  
2.2. The economic crisis and the role for National Societies in responding to its consequences
When changes occur in the socio-economic situation of society, it is traditionally seen as a task for 
government institutions to assist and respond to those in need, through various policies and aid programs. 
However, the character of the economic crisis places everyone in need, including government institutions. 
While the socio-economic situation for many people within society worsens, government institutions 
also find themselves in a tight financial situation and are unable to cope with the consequences. These 
two developments lead to a ‘gap’ in aid for those in need. In this crisis situation the National Societies 
of the region have a crucial role to play. This section will go into the definitions of key concepts in this 
study: disasters, crisis, and economic crisis. It will thereby become clear what role the National Societies 
can play and how this situation is directly part of their mandate. Following the example of the Spanish 
Red Cross will be presented, as they have dealt with similar problems in the past few years.4
“We have to take into consideration the fact that the crisis is not only affecting our beneficiaries, 
but also donors” Montenegro Red Cross, 2014. Questionnaire response.
Part of the mandate of the Red Cross Red Crescent is very specifically to promote social inclusion5 
and reduce vulnerability in a globalized world. The impacts of the economic crisis in Europe on the 
National Societies, the changes in vulnerability and the increasing risk of social exclusion results in 
a crucial role the National Societies must play.  The term ‘crisis’ is used in this context rather than 
‘disaster’ because it also includes the psychological aspects of critical events instead of just objective 
aspects (Interview the Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support, 2014). Crisis is here defined as 
[situations that]
“by definition, have profound implications for fundamental values such as preservation of 
human life, sovereignty/autonomy, economic well-being, democracy, rule of law and so forth” 
(Stern and Sundelius, 2002:79). 
4 Spanish Red Cross. Social Vulnerability. Website with links to reports and studies (mostly in Spanish): http://www.redcross.
eu/en/What-we-do/Social-Inclusion/Social-Services/Spanish-Red-Cross-Social-Vulnerability/. More information gathered in 
interview with a representative of the Red Cross.
5 International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent National Societies. Strategy 2020. Saving Lives Changing Minds. http://
www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/general/strategy-2020.pdf. Page 11.
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According to Stern and Sundelius, crises may be diverse in their character and origin but they
“pose similar challenges of decision making and communication” (Stern and Sundelius, 
2002:72).
Often crisis, especially ‘modern’ crises, is defined as crossing borders, challenging various policy 
areas and crisis management, causing destruction and destabilization of crisis management. In 
particular, this last conceptualization of crisis and crisis management is directly related to the situation 
National Societies find themselves, in the context of the economic crisis in Europe. It is a cross-border 
situation challenging various policy areas of both governmental and non-governmental organizations. 
According to the representative of the Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support a crisis is 
“... a situation, or change in situations, which cannot be foreseen and something that behaves 
wave-like with regards to vulnerabilities” (Interview Reference Centre for Psychosocial 
Support, 2014). 
Moreover, she notes that crisis is a process, a development of events that cannot be - fully - foreseen 
and wherein different groups, actors and organizations are involved. Based on the character of the crisis, 
with governmental institutions not being able to respond to the challenges, and the conceptualization 
of crises provided by Stern and Sundelius and the Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support, we can 
clearly see that there is a crucial role for the National Societies in the Europe Zone to play. This comes 
even more evident in discussing the case of policy reforms of the Spanish Red Cross, responding to 
large changes in socio-economic features within Spanish society in the early 2000’s.6
2.3. Target groups of the study and regional analysis
The economic crisis has affected people worldwide and while it is important to investigate the effects 
and situation of all people, for the purposes of this study we will narrow the scope to groups that have 
been much more affected than others. In studying the effects of the economic crisis within the Europe 
Zone, this report will focus on the ‘working poor’, ‘unemployed youth’ and those not in employment, 
education or training (NEETs). These are groups that have increased in size considerably since the 
onset of the crisis therefore National Societies have had to steer their focus as they face the unfortunate 
situation of decreases in funding leading to cuts in certain programs.
In addition, there is a fourth target group within the IFRC ‘Think Differently’ report, namely ‘the 
new poor’. This target group is one that will be incorporated throughout the report and included within 
each respective target groups. The ‘new poor’ are those who are in a new and less fortunate financial 
situation than they were previously. This group is incorporated throughout rather than as a completely 
separate group because they can be ‘new poor’ in work, as well as ‘new poor’ and ‘youth unemployed’ 
or even NEETs. This is a group of people that is not used to seeking help, asking for aid and/or is 
unfamiliar with the structures in societies providing services to assist in this area.
The ‘working poor’ or ‘in-work-poor’ is a new group of poor that National Societies have reported 
seeing an increase of contact. These are people who are in fact living above the poverty line, but due to 
increases in inflation and decreases in social security, are struggling to make ends meet. People’s real 
6 Spanish Red Cross. Social Vulnerability. Website with links to reports and studies (although mostly in Spanish): http://www.
redcross.eu/en/What-we-do/Social-Inclusion/Social-Services/Spanish-Red-Cross-Social-Vulnerability/. More information 
gathered in interview with a representative of the Red Cross.
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wages are therefore not enough to sustain the lifestyles they were previously living. National Societies 
have reported that this group of ‘working poor’ really only utilize Red Cross Red Crescent services a 
few times a month, or towards the end of the month when bills are due. The dilemma this group of 
people face is which bills they should pay, what food they can actually afford, and whether eviction is 
a reality. These people are not yet under the poverty line, but are increasingly falling closer. This target 
group contains both households and individuals.
Second, this study focuses on those young people not in employment, education, or training 
(NEETs), who are particularly vulnerable as they are not necessarily in touch with the community 
at large. This is a group of people who when struck in an economic crisis fall the hardest, and lean 
on social welfare systems that may not be able to handle the influx in demand. Being unemployed, 
untrained and uneducated severely deters or holds one back from finding any means of economic 
support, therefore an increased focus must be placed on this vulnerable group. Most countries within 
the Europe Zone have seen a great increase in unemployment, but this has been particularly drastic in 
the youth population where unemployment has reached as high as 24% for youth in the euro area, with 
Portugal and Spain a youth unemployment rate of 50%7. Whether these youth were previously under 
poverty or above, it is equally necessary to help this generation of young people as they grow into adults. 
While unemployed youth in the short run may not appear to be the worst of situations, the long run 
effects of youth with no practical skills will be detrimental to society as a whole.
Finally this study focuses on the ‘new generation’. This group consists of those who grew up in 
times of prosperity, finished their studies and/or trainings and entered the labour market in the past 5 
five years. The difficulties this group faces in the labour market have different consequences, for both 
the future and current labour market and labour force, as for the individuals themselves. These needs 
vary due to the different background from which the ‘new generation’ comes. The ‘new generation’ is 
within these NEETs but can also be members of the other groups, such as ‘working poor’. They are 
not necessarily unemployed, or out of education. The ‘new generation’ involves those who are educated 
but underemployed, i.e. their true potential is not being utilized; or those who are in education, not 
out of thirst for knowledge, but out of lack real employment. Further discussion will follow within the 
upcoming sections.
In this study, we cover both the individual and psychological consequences of this situation, the 
more practical consequences for the careers of these youngsters and for society on a more aggregate 
level. For both higher and lower educated youth it is difficult to find an appropriate job or training 
placement during these times.
Within this study the target groups presented above will be treated as separate groups in society. 
However, since these groups are highly interlinked, and shifts between groups occurs easily and 
often, this will be taken into account as well. Consequently, although some policy recommendations 
specifically target only one of these groups, most policy reforms recommended will cover the multiple 
problems of the different groups within the community. It is therefore often difficult to pin down 
directly which target groups community members belong to, regardless they will be included in 
discussing the different policy recommendations.
7 European Commission. EU measures to tackle youth unemployment. file:///C:/Users/Administrator/Desktop/DGEMPL_
Leaflet_Youth_Unemployment_EN_Accessible_v1.0.pdf. 
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2.4. Methodology
The research method used in this research project is a mixed-method approach, using literature 
reviews, case studies, interviews, questionnaires and quantitative methods. In order to get a complete 
picture of the current situation, the projections, methods of the IFRC, and background information 
about humanitarian aid are based on literature reviews supported by quantitative data.  In order to 
present an in-depth analysis and concrete policy strategies and instruments to the National Societies, 
questionnaires and interviews serve as another source. The data used in this report is gathered from 
various sources, specified per table, graph or analysis presented.
The literature studies lead into the selection of cases and more in-depth, topic specific research 
in the field. For example, the Spanish Red Cross’ reforms implemented in 2002 in response to socio- 
economic changes will be presented, as they are similar to, and directly apply to other European 
countries situations encountered after the economic crisis in Europe in 2008. The changed practices of 
the Spanish Red Cross have been very successful in responding to the consequences of the new socio-
economic situation in Spain with high (youth) unemployment rates and a rapidly increasing number of 
people in need (Spanish Red Cross, 2013). By conducting an interview with a representative of the Spanish 
Red Cross, additional information about the new practices of the Spanish Red Cross their overarching 
ideas and specific practices have been further revealed. The second interview that served as additional 
background information is an interview with a representative of the Danish Red Cross. This is more 
specifically focused on one specific aspect of reforms and changes in Red Cross Red Crescent practices, 
namely the cooperation with third parties, especially private sector. Additionally, a questionnaire 
consisting of open-ended questions provides more perspectives from different geographically dispersed 
National Societies about the consequences, challenges and projections in the Europe Zone after the 
economic crisis in Europe.8 The National Societies participating in the questionnaire were: Bulgarian 
Red Cross, Cyprus Red Cross, German Red Cross, Irish Red Cross, Latvian Red Cross, Red Cross 
of Montenegro, Swedish Red Cross, and Red Crescent Society of Tajikistan. The responses of these 
National Societies provided us with additional information about the situation and on how and why 
recommendations will, or will not, work in the different National Societies. Moreover, the insights 
provided by the participating National Societies provided us with perspectives from the different regions: 
Northern-Europe, Southern-Europe, Western-Europe and Central Asia. The selection of National 
Societies participating in the questionnaires is made together with the IFRC Europe Zone Office, 
based on regional coverage. The questions asked in the questionnaire, were open-ended questions, with 
room for the responsive National Societies to share their ideas and perspectives on the situation and 
alternative policy strategies to be implemented by the National Societies. In addition, for example in 
the questionnaire for the German Red Cross, we asked for insights about one policy recommendation 
specifically, namely the Cash Transfer Programs. The German Red Cross has experience with these 
programs and therefore were able to provide more specialized knowledge, adding to the quality of the 
recommendation. When a policy recommendation in our perspective needed practical insights to cover 
the policy tools required and challenges faced, we conducted extra in-depth research and contacted 
people of the National Societies involved. 
8 Full questionnaire can be found in Annex (II & III).
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2.5. Structure
This report is structured as follows. The introductory chapter on the context and background of 
this study gives an overview of the trends indicated, mainly based on the ‘Think Differently’ Report 
published by IFRC.9 The first chapter elaborates on the topic of the new generation of this age – today’s 
twenty-something’s who encounter major problems in the labour market. What is central is how the 
National Societies can adjust to this trend and recommendations are given to prevent this generation 
from turning into a ‘lost generation’ – a term we all want to avoid. The alternatives set out in the second 
chapter of the study respond to problems encountered by society on a more aggregate level. These have 
the same level of relevance to all groups in the societies which encounter new socio-economic situations. 
Throughout the paper an overview is given of the organizational landscape in Europe and Central 
Asia, and how the Red Cross Red Crescent can adapt itself and their practices to fit in this landscape 
and implement their policies the most effective and efficient manner. In the fourth and concluding 
chapter this overview will be described so that both policy recommendations and the broader picture of 
humanitarian aid in the Europe Zone are covered in one chapter.
3 .  C O N T E X T  A N D  B A C K G R O U N D
In this section, the context and background of the challenges faced by National Societies in Europe 
and Central Asia is described. Besides updated data about the current socio-economic situation in the 
region, more data about the target groups in this study is provided.
3.1. Current situation and projections
As discussed previously, the situation since the economic crisis has varied drastically from country 
to country. While some Europe Zone countries such as Austria and Switzerland have seen an 
unemployment rate below 5%, Greece and Spain have maintained a steady rate of at least 25%: an 18 
percentage point increase from pre-crisis inception. Overall, since the crisis began, unemployment has 
decreased a meagre half of a percentage point in OECD countries10 but because of the enormous gaps 
between the countries, one cannot generalize over the entire region and make recommendations based 
on the overall outlook. It is necessary to divide the areas into regions based on youth unemployment 
rates, working poor and NEETs, as this is the focus of the study.
Furthermore, OECD predicts job gaps to widen within the coming year. OECD in its 2013 
Employment Outlook Report11 has projected increases of at least a percentage point in overall 
unemployment in Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal and Spain. Based on these projections, we 
can look further into what these countries are currently engaged in, in dealing with the unemployment 
9 International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies (2013). Think Differently. http://www.ifrc.org/
PageFiles/134339/1260300-Economic%20crisis%20Report_EN_LR.pdf. 
10 OECD (2013) Employment Outlook Report.http://www.oecd.org/employment/emp/oecdemploymentoutlook.htm.
11 OECD (2013) Employment Outlook Report.http://www.oecd.org/employment/emp/oecdemploymentoutlook.htm.
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issue, and make further recommendations for the Red Cross Red Crescent to engage in an active and 
constructive way based on the current needs and regional differences. Estonia and Iceland on the other 
hand are projected to have a half a percentage point drop in unemployment, which entails different 
action measures in terms of what the National Societies should provide.
Since the beginning of the economic crisis in 2008, there has been a slowdown of real wage 
earnings growth as well, meaning the people can no longer buy as much with their incomes. While 
this may be due to inflation or increased prices through decreased demand, regardless, the purchasing 
power of the general population has decreased thus debilitating families in terms of their capacity to 
make necessary purchases and payments. Utilizing the Red Cross Red Crescent as a mechanism to 
counter or alleviate the stress of decreased purchasing power will help not only the unemployed youth 
and working poor, but also the older generation who has also been affected by the crisis. The Red Cross 
Red Crescent is also adapting to these changing patterns, and in so doing assisting others along with 
themselves.
Although the European economy shows some recovery since January 2014, the effects of 
the economic crisis are still directly and deeply felt by the people living in many countries of the 
Europe Zone. According to the European Commission in data released in March 2014, there is little 
improvement in employment and social situations in the European Union.12 The damage in markets 
and in personal lives will not resolve in a few months, this takes years of recovery. In this process of 
recovery, the National Societies can play a central role. In the following paragraphs of this section, the 
main trends of the societal consequences, indicated in the IFRC ‘Think Differently’ report (2013) and 
questionnaires conducted about the economic crisis in Europe are described with numbers from the 
different regions covered in this study, in order to provide a comprehensive overview of the current 
situation and the projections.
3.2. People at risk for poverty and social exclusion
The overarching challenge faced by the region is the increasing number of people at risk for poverty 
and social exclusion. Spread over the Europe Zone, the National Societies all face this new challenge 
that occurs in different levels in society. The figures on the number of people at risk for poverty and 
social exclusion in Europe is measured by Eurostat by three criteria, and includes the proportion that 
identifies with one of them:
1. Disposable income is relatively low compared to the average in the country;
2. Incapability of paying the bills for elementary goods and services;
3. Employment is low in the household.
The first indicator is a very straightforward one, where Eurostat sets a standard per country for the 
level of income considered average, the border between this and a level considered so low that people 
are ‘at risk of poverty’. The second criterion is a bit less obvious, because ‘the ability to pay the bills for 
elementary goods and services’ is highly based on perception and living standard. However, when we 
12 European Commission (2014) Employment and Social situation Quarterly Review indicates little improvement despite first 
signs of recovery.http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=89&newsId=2054&furtherNews=yes.
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look at other datasets we see a similar trend referring to the credibility, validity and reliability of this 
data. The number of people at risk for poverty has increased since 2010. In 2012, the number of people 
at risk of poverty and social exclusion in Europe reached 120 million people (24.3%), in 2008 that was 
23.7%.13 EU 28 countries with the highest numbers of people at risk for poverty and social exclusion 
are Bulgaria and Romania. The third variable refers to social exclusion, consequentially measured as 
‘going out of the house’ in terms of going to work in this dataset. The number of people at risk for 
poverty and social exclusion is broken down in different target groups within this study, as presented 
earlier the working poor, NEETs, new generation and included in these the ‘new poor’.  
3.3. NEETs and the new generation
The effects of the tight financial situation of households and working people is not limited to this 
generation, but has major effect for coming generations as well. For example data from The Netherlands, 
with one of the lowest rates (15%) of people at risk for poverty and social exclusion, shows that there is 
a growing demand for aid and help for children growing up in poverty. In 2010, 18% of inhabitants of 
The Netherlands under 18 years old lived below the poverty standard, with only Scandinavian countries 
showing lower figures. In crisis countries like Ireland, Greece, Spain, Italy and Portugal these numbers 
are much higher. Since 2010, the number of children growing up in poverty in Ireland increased by 
11 percentage points. The number of requests for private aid from companies and grant organizations 
doubled in 2013 compared to 2012. This not only denotes that there is a growing demand, but also 
that the public sector is not able to cover all help needed in the region. The economic crisis has had a 
great effect on the budget balances of countries in the Europe Zone, and budget cuts have been made 
in all policy fields. This is one of the reasons that the most vulnerable people in society are hit the 
hardest: they have fewer resources to cover the economic shocks while at the same time there are less 
resources available to support them. According to research on these new figures in The Netherlands, 
the new requests mostly come from the ‘new poor’, such as freelancers (independent contractors), of 
which number is growing in the EU as well as from people who were recently fired after a long and 
stable career.
While most countries have stabilized the employment (or unemployment) rate at this point, 
mechanisms to deal with the ‘stabilized’ situation is necessary. While countries such as Switzerland 
and Austria may be stabilized at a low rate, countries such as Spain and Greece though stabilized, 
are still at a very high rate. The OECD projections did not see these countries further increasing in 
unemployment, but there was no prediction either that the unemployment would decrease. While it 
may be difficult to fathom dealing with such a high number, the encouraging part is that we are dealing 
with a fairly stable number.
While one of the main focuses of this study is the youth, it is important to also discuss the 
involvement of the older cohort of workers as they are the other piece to the puzzle. Surprisingly, the 
OECD found that among older individuals, employment has actually increased, though this was also 
occurring before the crisis began. This increase in employment very well has an effect on the youth 
situation. During a crisis companies make decisions based on employability and experience of workers. 
Youth tend to have less and shorter periods of work experience thus increasing the employability of the 
older population. This experience just goes to show that the youth need further training in order to 
13 Eurostat 2012
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become more competitive within the workforce. To add to this, unskilled jobs have decreased in demand 
more significantly than others, thus affecting the younger and less educated generations further.
3.4. The working poor
Although the employment rates for older individuals have been increasing as the OECD study shows, 
another group of people in need for humanitarian aid arose in the Europe Zone: the working poor. A 
comprehensive picture and the development of this group in society is presented in the next paragraph 
by tables and data from the European Social Survey round 6 (2012).14 This dataset covers data from 
more than 40,000 respondents from 20 countries in Europe. Although this is not half of the countries 
that IFRC Europe Zone covers (53) we can argue that this dataset does represent trends in Europe and 
that it can therefore serve as clarifying data of the situation. Moreover, it is the only dataset available 
to run a statistical analysis offline that covers the perceptions and feelings of respondents about their 
income, instead of their objective income levels. Additionally, this enables us to also work with data 
that has not been classified yet, whereas in Eurostat this is the case. This section presents two analyses 
of the feeling about living with present income and whether or not the respondents have been involved 
in paid work and their income level in deciles.15
Table 1 displays a cross-table analysis of the variables (1) ‘Doing last 7 days: paid work’, indicating 
the employment status of the respondent; and (2) ‘Feeling about income household nowadays’, 
indicating the current experience of the household in the ability to make ends meet. For our analysis, 
the two cells referring to a situation that respondents have been engaged in paid work in the past seven 
days and feel like it is difficult or very difficult to live on present income are the relevant ones. 13,240 
respondents out of a total of 44,243 answer that they feel it is difficult or very difficult to live on their 
present income. We can see that 997 of the respondents who filled in this question and have been doing 
paid work, encounter many difficulties living on their present household income.
There are many more respondents living with difficulties on their present income and who marked 
that they have been doing paid work in the last seven days, namely 3,888 respondents. This equals 
17.5% of those who marked that they have been doing paid work and encounter difficulties in making 
ends meet. These two groups in Europe, those who feel it is difficult to live on their present income, are 
the ones we refer to when we discuss the working poor.
14 European Social Survey 2012 (Data extracted by us and analyzed using STATA. STATA do-file to be found in the Annex V.
15 A decile is exactly one tenth of the total income, so all household incomes respondents provided have been divided into 
ten groups in the European Social Survey and extracted in this format by us. We did not categorize the variables since it is 
considered necessary to look as specific as possible at the different income groups already categorized in the European Social 
Survey, instead of categorize them in ‘low’, ‘middle’ and ‘high’ income groups. In this way, we can see how the feelings of 
difficulties are distributed over the lowest income groups and how this changes while going up the ladder in deciles.
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marked 4,564 8,548 5,151 3,204 54 295 36 21,852
Marked 6,950 10,403 3,888 997 39 101 13 22,391
Total 11,514 18,951 9,039 4,201 93 396 49 44,243
Another way to analyse the trend indicated is to cross-table the household’s total net income and 
the feeling about the household income. This allows us to make distinctions between different levels of 
income, distributed in ten deciles. As we can see in the selected cells in the table, they are – expectedly 
– the lowest decile groups which encounter (much) difficulty in making ends meet. However, if we go 
up to the sixth decile, it is still 16,8% of the total in this decile that encounters difficulties in making 
ends meet on present income. This means that almost 1 in 5 respondents with this income level, which 
would be categorized as a middle-income group, have feelings of difficulty. These are serious numbers, 
which are increasing. 
When looking at data from Eurostat as well, and comparing these numbers, we see that this 
matches with the growing number of people at risk of poverty, whether or not involved in employment, 
and that these numbers are growing. Additionally, since we included a variable asking about the 
respondents ‘feeling’ about their income, we also cover another important aspect of our study, namely 
the psychosocial situation of people in the Europe Zone which encounter negative consequences of 
the economic crisis.16 In the third section of this report, policy recommendations for the National 
Societies are given based on this data and also specifically targeting those with not only financial 
problems, but also encountering psychosocial issues. The Red Cross Red Crescent works continuously 
in crisis situations assisting those who have lost jobs due to various factors, therefore this experience and 
existing means of dealing can be helpful in this new situation. Further recommendations, including 
new and innovative tools are discussed later on in the recommendations section.
16 Feelings of safety, connectedness, calm, self and community efficacy, hope. See Recommendation 1: Psychosocial Support.
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1st decile 239 995 1,128 1,544 2 6 1 3,915
2nd decile 419 1,625 1,359 767 0 4 7 4,181
3rd decile 601 1,789 1,156 431 1 6 0 3,984
4th decile 754 1,879 964 282 1 6 2 3,888
5th decile 884 1,837 737 204 0 14 0 3,676
6th decile 1,036 1,750 594 144 1 3 2 3,530
7th decile 1,190 1,634 469 91 1 10 2 3,397
8th decile 1,316 1,456 353 76 0 10 2 3,213
9th decile 1,350 1,219 218 25 0 3 1 2,816
10th decile 1,810 860 161 20 0 3 0 2,854
Refusal 907 2,324 1,176 390 75 120 7 4,999
Don’t know 991 1,552 713 216 12 210 4 3,698
No answer 17 31 11 11 0 1 21 92
Total 11,514 18,951 9,039 4,201 93 396 49 44,243
3.5. From data to recommendations
Now that a comprehensive overview has been given about the new socio-economic situation in the 
Europe Zone, we can proceed to the discussion of policy recommendations. In order to effectively 
respond and adapt to the changing patterns within the National Societies, the following questions will 
be addressed:
1. What innovative policy reforms can the National Societies implement within Europe 
Zone in order to successfully and sustainably deal with the socio-economic consequences 
of the economic crisis?
2. What policy instruments can support these policy reforms in addressing the different 
target groups of the National Societies?
The following section describes, explains and applies six policy recommendations for the National 
Societies, where after a short summary of the recommendations is followed as the concluding chapter.
17 All resources
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4 .  P O L I C Y  R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Th is study provides an overview of the overall 
current situation within the Europe Zone and gives 
recommendations on how the National Societies 
can adapt and carry out complementary programs 
in their auxiliary role to the public authorities and in 
the humanitarian field in dealing with the economic 
crisis.  In order to make these recommendations 
applicable to the different situations in the Europe 
Zone, the recommendations consists of general 
ideas about reforms and innovations in delivering 
humanitarian aid. They also provide specific 
examples of cases with good practices and an 
explanation of their successes. This enables the 53 
National Societies in the Europe Zone to pick and 
choose the most suitable options for them in the 
context of their National Society.
The recommendations presented and explained 
in this section are:
1. Psychosocial support
2. Intergenerational & in-community 
support and cooperation
3. Cooperation with third parties,  
partnerships with: other grassroots 
organizations and the private sector
4. Early warning concept
5. Conditional cash programs
6. Technology and communication
4.1. Psychosocial support
The main goal of this report is to provide National 
Societies with policy recommendations to cope with 
the changed patterns, to be able to prevent, mitigate 
and respond in a sustainable way to humanitarian 
consequences of the economic crisis and strengthen 
individuals and community resilience. Coping 
with psychosocial challenges is therefore considered 
as one of the most important tasks in the coming 
years. For the ‘new poor’, ‘working poor’, the new 
Good pract ices example 
The Icelandic Red Cross had a very successful 
approach in psychosocial support in the economic 
crisis in Europe. The key features where:
Safe places :  After the financial crisis broke 
out, the Icelandic Red Cross office opened a 
service centre where individuals and families could 
seek support, counselling and coaching as well as a 
playground for the children. The service in the Red 
Cross House was available for everyone.
Informat ion:  Information was provided on the 
following aspects: stress reactions, stress reduction 
methods, support, recreation, activities, children, 
and crisis. This information was provided by the Red 
Cross Psychologists in the Centres and broadcasted 
by national TV.
Connectedness :  The Red Cross House was 
a venue for diverse social activities. It served as a 
meeting place for people in the same situation, and 
for different types of groups to meet and engage 
in organized group activities (cooking, computer 
courses, dancing, yoga etc.).
Sel f -  and community ef f icacy:  The 
groups were held by the affected people themselves, 
and everyone could provide specific services 
according to his/her skills and knowledge.
Psychosocia l  suppor t educat ion: 
Support education on the reactions and the situation 
of the economic crisis in Europe were provided, 
along with relaxation techniques and courses.
Giving hope/empowerment :  Red Cross 
volunteers acted as mentors for job seekers who 
had not been active and had thus become isolated. 
Think tanks and grassroots organizations based in 
the Red Cross House also provided perspectives to 
the Red Cross clients.
 
Source: The Magazine of the International Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Movement http://www.redcross.int/EN/mag/
magazine2009_1/14-15.html  
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generation and the NEETs, intensified counselling and psychosocial support is a policy instrument 
recommended for the National Societies in the Europe Zone. The definition of psychosocial support, as 
given by the The IFRC Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support (PS Centre) is the following: 
“Psychosocial support is the process of facilitating resilience within individuals, families and 
communities, where resilience refers to an individual’s or a community’s capacity to recover 
from, adapt to and remain strong in the face of adversities that have the potential to disrupt 
or destroy the successful functioning or development of the person or community. In other 
words psychosocial support enables people to bounce back from the impact of critical events 
and helps them to deal with such events in the future. Psychosocial support thus promotes the 
restoration of social cohesion and infrastructure.18
In this definition we see a direct connection to the problems individuals and communities face 
after the economic crisis in Europe. We also see this in the definition used in reports by the PS centre:
“Psychosocial support is an umbrella approach, following the intervention principles named 
by Hobfoll et al. (2007) (safety, connectedness, calm, self and community efficacy, hope) with 
the aim of promoting the resilience of individuals, groups and communities in crisis”.19
Currently, psychosocial support and counselling is already included in programs in most of the 
National Societies. In long term crisis situations, the IFRC is familiar with providing this kind of 
support. However, it is recommended for the National Societies in the Europe Zone to strengthen 
this area of aid and focus on long term support for the new poor, working poor and NEETs due to 
the consequences this will have on society. People are unexpectedly losing their job after a long career, 
facing difficulties in making ends meet and/or are not in employment, education or training. In this 
case, while the projections a few years ago were much better, this period will still have a major impact 
on the psychological well-being of these individuals, which will not easily be dissolved despite improved 
financial situations. In combating these difficulties, for example through counselling and providing 
information, the National Societies can overcome long-term paralyzed and traumatized individuals 
and thereby make sure that when they are back in a more beneficial financial, educational or employed 
state, they are strong individuals. In the questionnaire responses we find that some of the participating 
National Societies have already implemented this strategy of close training and psychosocial support 
with the aim of combating the issues described above.20
For the young people who are not in employment, education or training, acceptance of their 
situation in their personal, direct, or social environment, and being honest about their situation is one 
of the main issues indicated.  Not finding a job after periods of growth is a psychological challenge for 
the twenty-something’s of today, especially in Western Europe, where societies experienced decades of 
economic growth and future perspectives of prosperity. The twenty-something’s in this region feel like 
they failed, and this can leave its traces in the future in terms of uncertainty and lack of confidence. 
Also in areas where economic growth has not necessarily prevailed in the past decades, the future 
18 The IFRC Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support (PS Centre) (2013) Coping with crisis. International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies. http://pscentre.org/wp-content/uploads/Coping_2013_2_EN.pdf.
19 IFRC (2010b) Psychosocial Interventions: A Handbook.http://www.pscentre.org/wp-content/uploads/PSI-Handbook_EN_
July10.pdf.
20 The National Societies mentioning this methods are: Swedish Red Cross (training and workshops for youth), Red Crescent 
Society of Tajikistan(psychosocial aid, with 30 trained staff members and volunteers), Cyprus Red Cross (created a Psychosocial 
Support Unit)
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perspectives have become much brighter the last couple of years. In the relatively new member states 
of the European Union, as well as in countries in Central Asia, perspectives on better economic times 
have been dominant. In these countries we can state that it is not a feeling of failure that dominates the 
perspectives of youngsters, but mostly a feeling of disappointment.
The ‘working poor’ and the ‘new poor’ target groups of this study encounter the same feelings 
but in a slightly different context. While these people used to be part of the middle-class, during the 
economic crisis they encounter challenges with making ends meet and therefore have the feelings of 
failure and shame towards their direct social environment, peers and even their own families and 
relatives.21 Adults may encounter feelings of loss of pride and uselessness when they have are fired and 
unsuccessful at finding a job. This results in feelings of stress because they are suddenly not as valued as 
they used to be and are unable to take care of their families anymore. For the target groups described 
above, the feelings of shame, disappointment and failure can result in social exclusion because a natural 
human reaction is to seclude oneself from social contact when coping with these feelings. Moreover 
NEETs are not automatically in contact with others because they are not in education, employment 
and training and therefore have a higher risk for social exclusion.
All the arguments above show the importance of dealing effectively with the psychological/
psychosocial consequences of the crisis in Europe for individuals and households. The European 
Psychosocial Support Network (EPSN) is an informal National Societies’ network within the 
IFRC membership which can effectively respond to this need arising in society, particularly in close 
cooperation with the The IFRC Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support (PS Centre).
Traditionally, psychosocial support or intervention by the IFRC is provided in crisis situations, 
where immediate help and support is needed, with aftercare following the most crucial period. The 
2013 magazine, ‘Coping with Crisis’, published tri-annually by the IFRC Reference Centre for 
Psychosocial Support also includes a chapter with guidance notes for the National Societies, describing 
how to cope with the ongoing crisis in Europe.22 As argued above, individuals and communities 
residing in the Europe Zone need this kind of support as well in order to cope sustainably with the 
psychological consequences of the economic crisis. In order to present a comprehensive overview of 
policy recommendations for the National Societies in this new socio-economic situation, it is necessary 
to elaborate on the role of psychosocial support in current IFRC activities. Consequently we should 
reflect on how this can be improved in the National Societies in order to respond effectively to the new 
socio-economic constellation due to the ongoing crises in Europe. In order to obtain answers to this 
question, publications of the IFRC Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support have been used and one 
of their researchers provided some personal insights. According to the interviewee, the challenges for 
effective psychosocial support in the economic crisis situation are the following:
•	 “Identifying and reaching the affected persons and groups;
•	 Establishing a functioning dialogue with all relevant stakeholders;
•	 Enhancing participation of the affected groups and give them ‘a voice’ and activate them;
•	 Coordinating and exchanging experience on response efforts in different areas and countries” 
(Interview PS centre, 2014).
21 The IFRC Reference Centre for Psychosocial Support (PS Centre) (2013) Coping with crisis. International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies. http://pscentre.org/wp-content/uploads/Coping_2013_2_EN.pdf. Page 15.
22 Ibid. Page 15-18.
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In identifying and reaching the affected persons and groups, the Red Cross Red Crescent is an 
expert. In general, the IFRC and the National Societies have an extensive and comprehensive overview 
ready for the most vulnerable groups in society and an effective means of reaching them when a crisis 
situation occurs. In this prolonged and still ongoing situation of an economic crisis however, there are 
new groups in society which find themselves in a situation of vulnerability. These groups vary between 
the different regions, depending on the economic situation of the countries and the welfare system. 
However, with a local approach and analysis, those who work with the National Societies are better able 
to map the people at risk for poverty and social exclusion because they are close to the community, and 
are therefore able to identify those with a (potential) need for psychosocial support. The psychosocial 
support has the following key features:
•	 Empowerment of those who feel ‘failure’, disappointment, loss of pride and shame;
•	 Long term counselling in order to overcome this - potentially - traumatic experience of being 
in need for help, not being able to take care of the family, the feeling of being socially excluded;
•	 It is an inclusive approach, which is not just focusing on one aspect but the whole set of 
issues the beneficiaries face. This also includes financially, by getting an overview of their own 
financial situation the Red Cross Red Crescent can better provide counselling and advise how 
to cope with these difficulties. In this way the beneficiary will feel more confident due to the 
help and subsequent lessons learned through these consultations;
•	 The community approach can be accomplished, for example, through establishing support 
groups and self-help groups by making the beneficiaries get in contact with peers, people in 
similar situations, people who share similar feelings and who are also close in geographical 
terms. This way, the feeling of being ‘alone’ and the risk for social exclusion will be less 
likely because they see that they are not the only one, and can thus share their experiences. 
In order for them to overcome their feelings of shame, the beneficiaries need a safe space to 
open-up and discuss the difficulties they are dealing with or have overcome. Taking these 
steps requires extensive coaching and counselling, provided by the professionals and trained 
volunteers within the National Societies.
As seen in the example of best practices of the Icelandic Red Cross, close cooperation and providing 
psychosocial support continuously is one of the key aspects. To conclude, the recommendations for the 
Red Cross Red Crescent Societies are to 
1. locally map the most vulnerable groups, those who are at most risk of poverty and social 
exclusion (based on their employment and/or education status, income level and their 
social profile) in cooperation with third parties in the field; 
2. to create community houses, as the Icelandic Red Cross did, where beneficiaries can 
find more than just counselling, a place wherein whole families are welcome, and 
coaching sessions with others in a similar situation are provided. In this multi-functional 




•	 Community approach and community building. 
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The objectives of this approach are therefore being met most effectively: those who encounter 
psychosocial problems are being supported by the Red Cross Red Crescent community and thereby the 
process of reintegration and renewed self-confidence will be much easier for those in need. 
4.2. Intergenerational & in-community support and cooperation
One of the core concepts for the Red Cross Red Crescent is mobilizing the community. In addressing 
the issue of the economic crisis within the Europe Zone or in any area for that matter, it is important 
more than ever to utilize and mobilize key resources, financial and manpower rather than create new 
programs in an already challenging situation. Much of the previous discussion has brought to light 
the increased unemployment and need for aid. While the Red Cross Red Crescent is not directly 
responsible for creating new governmental policies, through its role in humanitarian diplomacy it can 
influence the decision-making and policy-making processes in addition to mobilizing the community 
thus contributing to lessening the burden and strengthening the resilience of future generations. A 
recommendation brought forward (and one that has been discussed in other contexts) is intergenerational 
cooperation and in-community support. Creating a culture of cooperation between the varying groups 
can serve as both a psychological support group as well as a practical support network. Psychosocial 
support networks, particularly for the youth, can be very helpful as discussed in the previous section.
In terms of the practical side, despite people being unemployed, they still have skills that can 
be shared and utilized. The older generation has job training and knowledge that the youth have yet 
to learn. And while they are unable to work currently, creating a sort of ‘informal’ training amongst 
these groups can help both the older generation retain these skills, while the younger generation learns 
new and applicable skills. This process of intergenerational cooperation is a two way street. On the 
side of the youth, they have the knowledge of first and foremost what unemployment really feels like. 
But further they have probably searched for jobs and know the process. Youth generally have fairly 
strong computer skills that the older generation may not have. Sharing these skills of the internet and 
computer world will be immensely helpful as this is how the world is now run.
Furthermore, creating this culture of cooperation between intergenerational groups allows groups 
of people to share information that would not otherwise have the opportunity. In job hunting, timing 
is key, therefore broadening the horizon of communication will pass information along more quickly 
whether it is about a new job, training program or other useful resource. Youth may come across jobs 
far beyond their capabilities or experience, and likewise the elder generation may come across jobs that 
would under-utilize their skills. In mobilizing their communication and support, more efficient and 
useful tools are being passed along through the newly created networks.
Overall, each of the target groups can benefit from one another through the development of 
intergenerational partnerships:
• 	 Socia l  interac t ions :  This incorporates the recommendation on psychosocial support. 
Simply having a shoulder to lean on and a trustworthy adult to speak with (besides ones 
family) helps youth in developing social skills. Vice versa, adults have access to the youth 
generation which is very much in touch and in tune with the new and upcoming events and 
technology.
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• 	 Const ruc t ive  Interac t ion:  While having a shoulder to lean on is helpful, constructive 
interaction in terms of training and development is also necessary. Creating an environment 
with opportunities for constructive knowledge transfer can benefit both parties. Youth have 
technical, social and fresh job searching skills while the older generation has extensive work 
experience and industry specific or entrepreneurial knowledge to share. Furthermore, with 
an ever-aging population, in the not so far future the youth will be depended upon for 
support. Developing a means of training one another will assist both parties in increasing 
their employability.
• 	 Yout h Development :  Training programs for the youth. This could be in the form of 
older generation training youth, or various other ‘internship’/’traineeship’ opportunities.  
Particularly for the NEETs group this is of great importance as they’re employability is low 
and will only continue to fall as they continue to be disconnected from the workforce.
Intergenerational partnerships are of great importance, and can be incorporated within the other 
recommendations as well. The UN reports that by 2050 the number of people over 60 is expected to 
rise by 50% in developed countries.23 This number is expected to triple in developing countries. With 
this number in mind, the formation of intergenerational partnerships is necessary more than ever. 
While youth are in great need currently, in the not so far off future, the elderly population will have 
increased drastically and government social programs will be unable to bear the weight. Developing 
these relationships outside of the direct family context, allows both the youth and elderly to increase 
their network of people who can assist in future times of need.
4.3. Cooperation with third parties, strategic partnerships
In times of less resources for the National Societies 
governments and other organizations, it is more 
important than ever to bundle powers in order to deal 
with the challenges faced by society. In line with the 
community, local, approach set out in the previous 
section, it is recommended for the National Societies 
to intensify the cooperation with other grassroots 
organizations and private parties. The first argument 
for doing this is in order to mobilize resources 
available locally, share knowledge and data, adapt good 
practices and therefore be more efficient in delivering 
humanitarian aid, thereby assisting more people with 
the same amount of resources. Several National Societies 
already have experience in this field, nevertheless it is a 
good and relevant recommendation to be implemented 
by those National Societies who do not yet have this 
policy practice in place. It can serve as an example 
to improve current practices and to overcome new 
23 UN Press Release POP/952, Department of Public Information March 13, 2007 http://www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2007/
pop952.doc.htm
 
Through the questionnaire we see 
that National Societies indicate the 
need for cooperation with third parties. 
“Strengthening collaborative networks between 
all stakeholders” 
Cyprus Red Cross, 2014. 
Questionnaire responses. 
“Alternative solutions are possible through 
establishing closer cooperation between the 
civil society organizations and governmental 
structures. Also, it is important to be able to 
count on the support from other stakeholders 
such as private companies, institutions” 
Montenegro Red Cross, 2014. 
Questionnaire responses.
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challenges in cooperation with the private sector. The Danish Red Cross has specifically included this 
in their practices, with internal documents about best practices and guidelines.24 In order to present 
specific recommendations, good practices and examples of how National Societies can implement 
the practice of third party cooperation, the Danish Red Cross is used as a case study, investigated 
through an in depth interview. First, this form of cooperation is described along with its general key 
features. Second, arguments for implementing this practice by National Societies in the Europe Zone 
are given. Thirdly, we will go into the Danish Red Cross case more specifically and draw up the key 
features of the method recommended in third party partnerships by National Societies in the Europe 
Zone. Although the method is mostly implemented in cooperation structures with the private sector 
(companies and foundations), the key features will be presented in a way so that they are also applicable 
in non-private corporations, for example with other grassroots organizations. Cooperation with other 
grassroots organizations is a practice that is already present in the National Societies but the very direct 
recommendation is to expand these relationships in order to deal with the challenges described above 
and make the third party cooperation’s more efficient and useful to the National Societies and partner 
organizations. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a term that, at least for western countries, 
benefits corporations and positively frames their position in society.
4.3.1. The models of cooperation with the private sector by the Danish Red Cross (Case Study)
There are two different ways in which the Danish Red Cross is engaged in strategic partnerships. The 
first is mostly with private companies and is based on financial support by these companies. The second 
is a new model, primarily with private foundations and is based on a more inclusive approach with the 
third parties in the projects on the national level.
In this section we focus on this second model, which implements a new strategy in establishing 
sustainable partnerships. The Danish Red Cross Representative (2014) described in the interview that 
these partnerships are based on full cooperation between the Danish Red Cross and private foundations 
per project. This effectively means that when beginning a new project in cooperation with a private 
foundation, the foundation is included from the start, from brainstorming about concepts for the 
project and all the way through the implementation. The private foundations are therefore more actively 
involved in the design and implementation of the project(s) and thus have greater incentive to contribute 
further resources. In the Danish Red Cross’ experience, through these cooperation, more resources are 
available, particularly in the form of financial support and volunteers. Including private foundations 
from the start however also brings challenges throughout the process. When the third parties are 
involved so deeply they sometimes tend to ask for more influence and involvement in the projects and 
implementation process than is desirable for the Danish Red Cross. How to deal with this is a question 
that should be addressed per each stakeholder, whereby - in our perspective - communication is a very 
important aspect just as in other cooperation structures.
The key factors for success of this model are25:
24 Next to this reason to select the Danish Red Cross as a National Society to have an interview with is their availability.
25 Additionally we want to refer to guidelines and regulation of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies for partnerships, written in the Code of Good Partnership (https://fednet.ifrc.org/PageFiles/82033/GA09_22_2_1_
CfGP_EN.pdf )  and the IFRC Strategy 2020 (https://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/general/strategy-2020.pdf: page 27).
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• 	 Pla nning a nd prepa rat ion:  In order to establish a successful, comprehensive strategic 
partnership planning and preparations are crucial. The goals and purposes of the cooperation 
have to be set out clear and communications of expectations are a key feature for a successful 
implementation of the model for all parties involved. This requires research and brainstorming.
• 	 Invest ment :  National Societies should be aware of the fact that, due to the required 
planning and preparations, this method needs a lot of investment. However, as the Danish 
Red Cross stated, when carried out carefully and precisely this investment will pay back in 
time with the established strategic partnerships. Especially in the initial period, establishing 
these partnerships will require a lot of research and trial-and-error to be learned from for 
future partnerships.
• 	 Ma npower :  All the key features set out above require a great deal of manpower, which is 
an investment in itself. However, this investment will pay out in the end as basic models are 
created and implemented within the different project structures and with the different parties.
4.3.2. Implementing the model in partnerships with non-private parties
In not only in the case of cooperation with private foundations, this model could also lead to successful 
projects in cooperation with the public sector and other grassroots organizations.  Although the 
National Societies have a strong character as grassroots organizations, cooperation with other locally 
based organizations will add to the level of expertise, knowledge and resources for projects. Just as in 
the case of private foundations, active involvement with other grassroots organizations will lead to more 
efficient working methods in projects and programs of the National Societies.
4.4. Early warning concept
The ‘early warning concept’ as an activity within the IFRC is not a new concept26. However, it has 
only been implemented in sudden crisis and disaster situations thus far. In the economic crisis, and in 
light of policy recommendations with a more long-term focus with the main goal of sustainability, the 
‘early warning’ policy practices must be adjusted to the additional groups in need. The ‘early warning 
concept’ is a recommendation which applies to all target groups within this study. The challenges for the 
National Societies lie in identifying the most vulnerable groups and reaching them, in particular, those 
who are suffering from, or are at risk of social exclusion. Firstly, the early warning concept as an existing 
and new policy practice in the IFRC is discussed within this section. Secondly, how the early warning 
concept applies to the NEETs and the new generation is discussed. Thirdly, this section goes into how 
households and the working poor can be helped through the use of the ‘early warning concept.’
At the core of the ‘early warning concept’ lies the idea of ‘prevention’. Both in existing practices of 
the IFRC and in the recommended policy practice of the ‘early warning concept’, prevention is one of 
the major concepts. In the existing practices, National Societies identify those in the most vulnerable 
positions beforehand in case an emergency occurs in order to be able to contact, help and assist these 
groups as soon as possible. This is done in order to provide aid post-disaster and to prevent them from 
becoming lost in society and/or unable to be found by the Red Cross Red Crescent. In the context 
26 See for example: International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies (2008) Early Warning >> Early Action. https://
www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/disasters/ew-ea-2008.pdf
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of the consequences of the prolonged economic crisis for the National Societies in the Europe Zone, 
an ‘early warning concept’ policy practice will serve as a preventative measure for those nearing the 
poverty line. It is known that as soon as people fall below the poverty line, it is much more difficult to 
recover and rise back above the poverty line. By implementing an early warning policy throughout the 
Europe Zone, the National Societies will provide a sustainable prevention method that will pay off in 
the coming years, as less people will need such extensive and intensive aid if implemented successfully. 
This successful implementation method is discussed for two of the target groups in the following 
paragraphs, supported by examples from the Spanish Red Cross.
Especially for NEETs and new graduates the ‘early warning concept’ is a crucial policy practice for 
the National Societies. Firstly, a situation that youngsters in both target groups are likely to encounter 
is the risk of falling behind because of multiple factors in their academic and professional careers. 
Financially, this starts during their academic years, when taking out loans and increasing debt seems 
to be more of a rule than an exception (Usher, 2005). As a consequence of the economic crisis in 2008, 
the new graduates or NEETs with these debts, find or will soon find themselves in a static labour 
market. No jobs can be found and consequentially the process of paying off debts becomes difficult and 
problematic. This problem already occurred in the early years of the crisis in Spain, where thousands of 
young graduates in their twenties were forced to live with their parents again because they were unable to 
find a job and therefore unable to finance independent living. Moreover, this has a direct effect on their 
professional career paths. As the graduates cannot find a job, many have put their hopes in internships, 
thereby expanding their practical experience. However, this has led to a highly competitive market 
for internships in the European Union, resulting much more demand for internships than supply. 
Consequentially, the NEETs do not have the chance of investing in their futures through interning or 
employment, thus falling behind. For the future, this is risky. These NEETs, and the new graduates, 
will be placed behind of the newer, ‘fresh’, graduates, which will likely be preferred by employers over 
those in their late twenties with limited professional experience.  This section has discussed NEETs and 
new graduates, a title that connotes higher educated groups in an urban environment but we can in fact 
see that these developments occur in all layers of society and within all sectors of the labour market.
This idea of prevention from falling below the poverty line can also be applied to the ‘working 
poor’ and ‘new poor’ - both families and individuals. However, here the projections are much less clear 
and it is difficult to identify those households most in need. In the case of ‘working poor’, the ‘early 
warning concept’ can be applied to all people in employment, whether at a high risk of job loss or not. 
The Spanish Red Cross’s reforms27 have been in effect since 2000 and have been particularly useful in 
the current situation. During an interview with the Spanish RC, they discussed the usefulness of their 
program in the current economic crisis and how effective it has been in assisting the unemployed, as 
well as in protecting and preparing those who are still employed. It is clear that in order to prevent 
unemployment and increased vulnerability it is necessary to prepare people based on early warning 
signs. The ‘working poor’ are a group of people who are at risk based on their socio-economic status and 
job position, therefore keeping them in their current job placements is also helpful in maintaining and 
stabilizing this group. Job maintenance along with preparing people for what could happen is a focus 
the Spanish Red Cross took, which turned out to be rather successful.
27 Spanish Red Cross (Cruz Roja Espanola) (2013) Balance 2008-2012: Labour Market Insertion Initiatives Undertaken by the 
Spanish Red Cross in a context of economic crisis.  Accessable through: https://fednet.ifrc.org/PageFiles/114792/14-17%20
MUY%20CERCA.PDF . Last accessed on April 9, 2014.
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This ‘early warning concept’ is also tied together with previously discussed issues such as 
psychological support, social inclusion and partnerships with the private sector. The Spanish Red Cross 
program, while not a recruiting agency, acted as an intermediary between job offers from the private 
sector and the unemployed community. What is particularly helpful is the preparation the Red Cross 
Red Crescent provides through interview support, CV support, job training, etc.  In addition, the 
trustworthy and international name of the Red Cross provides candidates with better chances of being 
hired rather than being selected through a pool of thousands of online applicants. 
What is central for all target groups addressed (NEETs, new graduates, new poor, working poor 
(both individuals and households), is the active distribution of information about coaching and the 
future perspectives of the situation, key features of the ‘early warning concept’ in a non-disaster context. 
Assisting communities post-crisis is always more costly and less effective than preventative measures, 
the ‘early warning concept’ therefore ensures that the National Societies can assist as many people as 
possible thus mitigating the risk of community members falling below the poverty line.
4.5. Cash Transfer Programs
In the IFRC practice, the aim of cash transfer programs is: “to increase the purchasing power of crisis-
affected people to better meet minimum basic needs and to assist households recover and thrive”.28 Within 
this scope, cash transfer programming could be a new and innovative way of providing for the target 
groups identified above. Cash transfer programs (CTPs) include various types ‘transfers’ based on 
assessment of needs within a crisis area. These transfers include conditional, unconditional, vouchers, 
food for work, and cash for work programs. 
A cash transfer program is a preventative measure, which ensures families from falling further 
into debt while supporting them until their economic situation improves. This type of programming 
can also support a family stuck in unemployment during an economic crisis. Just as cash transfers are 
utilized in disaster situations, assisting with food, housing, security, and general delivery of basic needs, 
cash provision within the economic crisis can act in a similar fashion. Particularly in the case of the 
‘working poor’ and the ‘new poor’ cash transfers can be of great aid. In the case of NEETs and the new 
generation this is not as applicable as the younger generation generally has less economic responsibilities 
and often times NEETs and unemployed youth live within these ‘working poor’ families. 
While identifying differences in the target groups, it is also necessary to differentiate between 
the various types of cash transfers; these being conditional, unconditional and social transfer/ voucher 
oriented provisions. Conditional cash transfers are given under ‘conditions’ that the recipient do certain 
tasks in order to receive the funds. This could include attending school, regularly seeing a doctor, 
actively job searching, etc. Alternatively, unconditional transfers are given primarily based on need and 
do not come with any strings attached. Guidelines on when to use, who to provide for, and how can be 
found in the IFRC Guidelines for Cash Transfer Programming29. 
Cash Transfer programming has long been used within the Red Cross Red Crescent focusing 
on disaster situations. In these situations people may need food or money fast, and social aid or cash 
transfer are the quickest means of accomplishing this task. Cash transfers (whether conditional or 
28 International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent National Societies. Cash Transfers. Presentation, published on the 
IFRC fednet. fednet.ifrc.org/FedNet/Our%20IFRC/Africa/CTP%20Presentation_IFRC%20UDRR%20Workshop.pptx 
29  IFRC Guidelines for Cash Transfer Programming 2007 http://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/disasters/finance/cash-
guidelines-en.pdf 
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unconditional) are a means of helping households back on their feet and contributing to society as 
before. What has been reported particularly in the EU is an increase of people seeking ways of simply 
paying their mortgage, rent, electricity bill, or for groceries.
Cash programs are of course not a one stop fix all solution, they must be used in conjunction to 
other social aid programs (which have also been outlined in this report). Traditionally cash programs 
have been used in short term situations of crisis, but within the Europe Zone, it can be utilized in various 
capacities dependent on the region at large. For example, Spain and Hungary have reported high rates 
of unemployment, as well as difficulty in making housing payments, therefore cash transfer programs 
to assist with temporary bill payments could be helpful. While in Central Asia, unemployment is 
less of an issue, needs such as business development and healthcare are more of a concern. CTPs give 
flexibility in allowing people to spend the money as they see fit. 
Successes and benefits of CTPs include: better poverty targeting, decreased administrative costs, 
less overlap of services with other organizations, and less of an excessive focus on reducing current 
poverty with little attention to long term structural poverty. Cash is meant to help now in order to 
re-introduce people to the workforce, out of poverty and into the middle class. With these services 
come great responsibility in accurately identifying needs, assessment criteria, and monitoring devices. 
In order to assess the situation within each National Society’s country, referring to the ‘Cash Transfer 
Program’ guidelines is a necessity. This guide addresses issues and concerns such as feasibility, situations 
in which to implement, and how the programs should be run.
As discussed previously, a majority of National Societies have reported increased demand of 
services. With this increased demand comes less funding and fewer options for new programming 
to be implemented. As cash programs can be a more efficient and an easier means of providing for 
vulnerable communities, this form of programming could be of use during an economic crisis. In 2002 
the German Red Cross was engaged in cash transfer programming, therefore further questions were 
addressed to them in this regard. In responding to a questionnaire about implementing CTPs during 
the economic crisis the German Red Cross included a few possibilities, namely social transfers. 
As discussed previously cash transfers can be expensive and difficult when there is no clear picture 
as to when the economic crisis will subside. In this context, responding to the increased need through 
social transfers such as vouchers is most feasible. The German Red Cross corroborated with this idea 
stating that 
“repeated unconditional instalments with significant value would be one approach but 
given the required amount of support, difficult to implement for a National Society…. For 
increased acceptance a voucher system might be appropriate”30. 
They discussed that unconditional cash transfers, while providing a ‘maximum level of dignity’, are 
best in the immediate aftermath of a crisis. In this sense, years after the onset of the economic crisis, 
large unconditional transfers may not be the most appropriate option. In providing larger sums of cash, 
microfinance loans could be a viable option in assisting with funding for housing and large scale bills. 
CTPs, while successful in certain contexts and within certain groups, of course need to be 
managed effectively. Following the guidelines as laid out in the IFRC Guidelines for Cash Transfer 
Programming will assist National Societies in providing the programming, while the recommendations 
below address how CTP can assist families and the selected target groups.
30 German Red Cross Questionnaire response 2014
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Goals of this program:
•	 Assist individuals and families in meeting basic needs: rent or mortgage payments, groceries, 
doctor visits, utility bills, etc.
•	 Temporarily alleviate the stress of payments (listed above) so that families can focus on other 
demanding issues. The ‘working poor’ are simply not making enough to provide for their 
families therefore cash transfers can help ensure basic needs are met.
•	 The unemployed will benefit from cash transfers by alleviating financial stress and allowing 
more time and energy to be spent on job searches. Cash transfers also ensure that recipients 
do not lose their homes, after which finding a job would be even more difficult.
•	 Re-invigorate the economy through microfinance loans, in cooperation with local banks. 
The goals listed have been discussed and explained, but further elaboration is necessary on the 
final point about microfinance loans. CTP is an extremely expensive task, but as discussed by the 
German Red Cross, may not always be the optimal option. The Europe Zone National Societies have 
experienced a great deal of increased demand, and with this comes further difficulties in provision. 
Providing for the ‘new poor’ also brings the possibility of providing loans rather than small cash 
provisions. Microfinance loans, when managed safely and effectively can also be an efficient means 
of aid. Just as in the case of cash transfers, microfinance loans have been used by the Red Cross Red 
Crescent in various situations based on needs post-conflict or post-natural disaster. Assuming that the 
economic situation will improve, the people with microfinance loans will be able to repay in time.
Furthermore, the Red Cross Red Crescent has a long standing relationship with the government and 
local institutions. Through collaboration with local and/or state run banks, the Red Cross Red Crescent 
could better facilitate communication between the banks and community members whom they serve. 
In engaging the National Societies somewhat as mediators, the relationship amongst the two would be 
improved, along with community members’ ability to more effectively interact with one another. 
It can be reasoned that implementing CTPs within the context of the economic crisis, is not a 
long term solution. But, as markets rise and fall, it is a program that can operate on an ad hoc basis, 
dependent on the need. Regional differences will also greatly vary. As discussed in the cash transfer 
guidelines, various forms of CTPs are utilized within different contexts. Identifying the capacity 
of the environment is a primary concern, but in appropriately assessing the needs of the immediate 
community the National Societies can engage in both conditional cash transfers, social transfers and 
aid with micro-financing in order to mitigate the concerns of the public. 
4.6. Technology and Communication
Technology and communication have always been priorities to the IFRC; and not only in the crisis 
context, communication is always essential within small organizations as well as large financial 
corporations. Within the economic crisis, technology and communication are of course just as necessary. 
As discussed previously, National Societies have seen an influx in demand and while it is great that 
those in need are finding the resources they need, there is surely still a large population of those who 
do not know where to go. Beneficiaries who have been long time recipients of course know the route to 
social aid, but in the case of the ‘new generation’ and new ‘working poor’ the path to aid is much less 
clear. Communicating to the public the best and most appropriate means of aid will not only help the 
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beneficiaries, but the Red Cross Red Crescent as well. Establishing a dialogue between beneficiaries 
and benefactors is becoming increasingly important, especially as the ‘new’ beneficiaries need extensive 
support and close counselling in the long term perspective31. This recommendation fits into and can be 
applied to all target groups and should be incorporated within each previous recommendation as well. 
While the technology aspect may be difficult to grasp for the elder groups (i.e. elderly ‘working poor’), in 
administering and utilizing within the ‘new generation’ web-based communication will understandably 
be much more effective.
Use of technology and communication within the context of this report encompasses all aspects 
by providing an efficient and cohesive means of networks through both external relations, with 
recipients and internal relations, within the National Societies. Communication does not necessarily 
only entail technological and web-based communication such as email, twitter, and Facebook. While 
communication often includes technological tools, it is also simply a means of informing others about 
news and updates. The two concepts are intertwined but it is necessary to differentiate when addressing 
issues such as information dissemination. The Red Cross Red Crescent has mechanisms and guidelines 
for communicating and mobilizing during a natural disaster, as the vulnerable and needy groups are 
more easily identifiable. Within the context of the economic crisis though the target groups selected 
within this report are much less visibly identifiable. The issue, which needs to be addressed, is how the 
Red Cross Red Crescent reaches each of these groups in order to fully assist those in need.  
Communication and Technology is of course not being utilized in the same context of natural 
disasters where food and supplies need to be sent within hours of occurring, this being said, effective 
modes must still be utilized.
• 	 Psychosocia l  Suppor t :  In assisting those seeking help, first and foremost finding them 
and letting them know where to get help in this area is necessary. Maintaining effective phone 
lines, as well as allowing for online platforms where people in similar situations (target groups) 
can communicate with one another and gain support could be a helpful tool. This reduces 
the need for travel, while allowing those who wish to be anonymous, remain so. Furthermore, 
updating this online platform with resources where the Red Cross Red Crescent can further 
assist could be helpful. The youth could also assist in spreading the word about the programs. 
The NEETs are in particular need of job assistance therefore utilizing their manpower to 
spread the word, not only places them in employment but further expands the awareness of 
the programing to the community at large. 
• 	 Private  Pa r t nersh ips :  In this recommendation, effective communication is absolutely 
essential. As discussed by the Danish Red Cross, encouraging participation and always 
allowing for input from all parties was the best means of garnering funds and encouraging 
volunteers. Technological advances could also be brought in from the private foundations. If 
a National Society is working with a financial firm, what resources do they have that could 
be of aid? Utilizing skills, communicating these needs and sharing technology can be just as 
important as the funding schemes the partnerships are focused on.
• 	 Ea rly  Wa rning Concept :  Communication is also key within this context. Getting to 
those people before they fall below the poverty line is necessary and in order to do so, finding 
them and giving them accessibility to Red Cross Red Crescent resources must be done in 
31 IFRC Beneficiary Communication, briefing note http://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/communications/302600-briefing-
note.pdf 
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time. In terms of utilizing technology, economic forecasting is obviously not a viable nor 
reliable option. But using data that is produced by either the Red Cross Red Crescent or other 
reliable sources such as OECD, World Bank, etc. can assist in finding these groups early. Data 
simulation can also be used in determining how and when these groups need to be assisted 
(and it what ways) before they fall below the poverty line.
•	 Cash Transfer Programming: Technology has been used in CTP in various contexts 
within the Red Cross Red Crescent. In developing countries going through both natural 
disasters as well as conflicts, SMS messaging has been of great aid. While this could also be 
helpful in the context of the economic crisis, there is less of a need in this situation for on 
the spot, quick responses. Within the Europe Zone, where internet is much more utilized 
and accessible (particularly with the younger generation), using online platforms to spread 
messages is a quick and easy means of reaching this target group. Advertising in the form of 
‘job training’ and ‘employment’ can bring the youth in, who can then participate in the above 
recommendation schemes.
In speaking the Spanish Red Cross they also emphasized the use of communication as a major 
concern (Interview Spanish Red Cross representative, 2014). Both externally, by getting the word out 
about the Red Cross’s work, as well as internally, within the National Societies32. Links between the 
different offices within Spain were created in order to inform one another of the happenings within the 
different offices and the larger community. While this also occurs on the international level, further 
development is necessary.
5 .  C O N C L U S I O N S
The economic crisis in Europe is a major challenge for individuals, communities, governments and the 
Red Cross Red Crescent. National Societies in the Europe Zone have encountered great changes in the 
structures and relations within societies. This report aimed to answer the question what innovative policy 
reforms the Europe Zone Red Cross Red Crescent Societies can implement in order to successfully and 
sustainably deal with the socio-economic consequences of the economic crisis. Five recommendations for 
policy reforms were presented for the National Societies with supporting policy instruments in order to 
deliver humanitarian aid to the different target groups (NEETs, working poor and the new generation). 
The policy practice which best fits the specific features of the different National Societies can and should 
be determined by the judgment and expertise of each National Society. The range in policy alternatives 
presented leaves room for modifications within each recommendation, enabling the National Societies 
to respond effectively to the changes in the different target groups within their own context. 
The policy recommendations presented are:
1. Psychosocial support
2. Intergenerational & in-community support and cooperation
32 IFRC 2009. Social Media Guidelines for IFRC Staff http://sm4good.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/11/Red-Cross-Red-
Crescent-SocialMedia-Guidelines.pdf 
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3. Cooperation with third parties, partnership with: other grassroots organizations and 
private parties
4. Early warning concept
5. Conditional cash giving
6. Technology and communication 
By presenting these policy alternatives, we have provided the Europe Zone Red Cross Red Crescent 
Societies with policy recommendations to cope with the changing patterns of aid, and to be better 
able to prevent, mitigate and respond in a sustainable way to the humanitarian consequences of the 
economic crisis by strengthening individuals and community resilience. 
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7 .  A N N E X E S
7.1. Leading Interview Questions
Semi-structured interview related to Workshop number 3 under Theme 2 at 9th European RCRC 
Regional Conference: “The Future of Humanitarian Aid: addressing changing patterns through 
innovation”
Experiences of Europe Zone National Societies in adapting to the changed socio-economic and 
underlying vulnerabilities patterns as per the impacts of the economic crisis
1. Introduction
This semi-structured interview is intended to provide an appropriate depth of information about selected 
National Societies experience in adapting to the changed socio-economic and underlying vulnerabilities 
patterns as per the impacts of the economic crisis.
The interview should only take about 60 - 90 minutes. It will be will be delivered via WebEx.
This interview is part of the background research that the IFRC Europe Zone Office commissioned 
to the Central European University. The information gathered through this interview will be used by 
the Master level students and their professor of the Central European University for the final report.
The aforementioned background research will provide relevant background information for the 
Workshop number 3 under Theme 2 at the upcoming 9th European RCRC Regional Conference 
in Italy (3-6 June 2014): “The Future of Humanitarian Aid: addressing changing patterns through 
innovation”.
2. Overview of the key questions
•	 What was/were the specific reason(s) that led your National Society to change its operational 
methods/strategy with a view to adapt to the changed socio-economic and underlying 
vulnerabilities patterns?
•	 Would you say that there were more alternative solutions to adapt to the changed socio-
economic and underlying vulnerability patterns?
•	 What changes has your National Society introduced at operational and strategic level to adapt 
to the changed socio-economic and underlying vulnerabilities patterns? 
•	 Did this changes include specific service delivery/implementation methods? If so, please 
describe them.
• Did any monitoring and/or evaluations take place, or is still taking place, during the 
implementation process?
•	 Are there, in your opinion, any other means of dealing with the impacts of the economic crisis 
that your National Society could implement? If so, what are them?
•	 What are the main internal and external factors that have affected your National Society’s 
capacity to adapt to the new socio-economic context and the underlying factors of vulnerability? 
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7.2. Questionnaire format and questions
NB.: for the German Red Cross we had additional questions, listed under the presented standard 
questionnaire for the other respondent National Societies.
Questionnaire related to Workshop number 3 under Theme 2 at 9th European RCRC Regional 
Conference: “The Future of Humanitarian Aid: addressing changing patterns through innovation”
Experiences of Europe Zone National Societies in adapting to the changed socio-economic and 
underlying vulnerabilities patterns as per the impacts of the economic crisis
National Society
Responsible person who filled in the 
questionnaire and contact details
Date
Dear survey participant,
•	 This survey is intended to provide an appropriate depth of information about selected   
National Societies experience in adapting to the changed socio-economic and underlying 
vulnerabilities patterns as per the impacts of the economic crisis.
•	 This survey is part of the background research that the IFRC Europe Zone Office commissioned 
to the Central European University. The information gathered through this questionnaire 
will be shared with the Master level students and their professor of the Central European 
University who are conducting the research and will be used for the    final report produced 
by the Central European University.
•	 The aforementioned background research will provide relevant background information for 
the Workshop number 3 under Theme 2 at the upcoming 9th European RCRC Regional 
Conference in Italy (3-6 June 2014): “The Future of Humanitarian Aid: addressing changing 
patterns through innovation”.
•	 This survey does not require additional research for the National Societies.
•	 Please note that the size of the text boxes for your answers is not fixed.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q1. What was/were the specific reason(s) that led your National Society to change its operational 
methods/strategy with a view to adapt to the changed socio-economic and underlying vulnerabilities 
patterns?
Q2. Would you say that there were more alternative solutions to adapt to the changed socio-economic 
and underlying vulnerability patterns?
Q3. What changes has your National Society introduced at operational and strategic level to adapt to 
the changed socio-economic and underlying vulnerabilities patterns?
Q4. Did these changes include specific service delivery/implementation methods? If so, please describe 
them.
Q5. Did any monitoring and/or evaluations take place, or is still taking place, during the implementation 
process?
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Q6. Are there, in your opinion, any other means of dealing with the impacts of the economic crisis that 
your National Society could implement? If so, what are them?
Q7. What are the main internal and external factors that have affected your National   Society’s capacity 
to adapt to the new socio-economic context and the underlying factors of vulnerability?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE GERMAN RED CROSS
Q8. How does implementing cash transfer programmes in your view differ between disaster contexts 
and longer term aid such as that required by the impacts of the economic crisis?
Q9. How would, in your view, the implementation process of unconditional cash transfers look like in 
the framework of the long term consequences of the economic crisis?
Q10. Did your National Society ever considered to implement conditional cash transfers?
Q11. How effective would, in your opinion, conditional cash transfer be in the context of the economic 
crisis and its effects in Western Europe? How would, in your view, the implementation process of 




To be used in Stata SE 12.0 to run the analyses as presented in the report












7.4. LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
CTP: Cash transfer programs
IFRC: International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent National Societies
NEETs: Young people who are not employment, education or training.
IRC: Icelandic Red Cross
